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GILLNETTER HULL

FOL: 3152

FOL NO.: 3152

Type: Fibreglass Nysted (Bredgaard) Gillnetter – Hull with various equipment as listed here
below:

Dimensions: Loa: 27.5 ft.

https://hagland-shipbrokers.com/
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Misc:

* New 4 cyl. 82 BHP/61 kW MERCEDES OM364 DIN 6271 main engine // Factory
renovated Korsør HVK 45CP hydraulic reversible gear // New Korsør 3-bladed propeller
and sterntube // New Korsør keel cooling complete // New exhaust with outside sheath
and cone in stainless steel // 2x New profile tanks in stainless steel with shifting boards
and inspection hatch, 135 ltr. each tank // 1x New Furuno daylight radar // 1x New Furuno
colour LCD echosounder FCV-600L // 1x Scan Steering autopilot HE-250 complete // 2x
Tenfjord steering wheel pumps type WP14 // 1x Teak steering wheel // 1x Steering wheel
outside with steering desk // 5x Lanterns DHR approved // 1x Spotlight DHR type 150
100W // 1x Hydraulic cylinder Tenfjord JR 1.30 // 2x Clutch double handle // 1x Clutch
single handle // 1x Switch board with volt/ampere meter // 1x LED splitter for 3 batteries
12/24V DC 100 AMP // 1x Aluminium hatch with stainless steel closing system + oilers //
1x New oak keel with 20 mm stainless steel bolts // 2x Large batteries start/light // 2x
Battery boxes with lid // 1x New fender list // 1x New wheelhouse with windows 6 mm
hardened glass and rubber lists // 2x New Mahogany doors for wheelhouse/cabin with
stainless steel hinghes and brass locks

All particulars are believed to be correct, but cannot be guaranteed. All offers are made subject to prior
sale; changes in price and/or inventory, and withdrawal without notice.


